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Sulzberger Brought
Symphony Orchestra Schedule of Dances "Margin for Error"
Head and Boston
To Sewanee for EQB Will Present Concert For '41-'42 Discussed To Be Staged May 26 FBI
Rector Will Deliver
Annual Open Meeting Here Sunday, May 25 Revival of Fraternity Combines
By Dramatic Society Address and Sermon
Suggested
Speaker Also Publisher of Ghat
tanooga Times and EveningTimes

Chattanooga Group Will Play in
Quadrangle at 4 P.M.

Clare Booth Play Will Be Mon Speakers Will Be Here for June

At a joint meeting of the German
8-9 Celebration
day Night at 8:15
Club officers and the Pan-Helleni
The second annual concert by the council with the Vice-Chancellor, Dean
The University of the South at its
Mr. Arthur Hays Sulzberger, pub- Chattanooga, Symphony Orchestra, un- Baker, and Mr. Griswold held las
Purple Masque, University dramatic Seventy-Third Commencement June
lisher of the New York Times, spoke der the direction of Arthur Plettner week, a complete social calendar o
in the Sewanee Union Auditorium a Julliard Professor of Music at the Uni- dances for the next school year wa. society, will present Clare Booth's 8 and 9 will have as its speakers for the
the annual open meeting of E.Q.B., the versity of Chattanooga, will be presented discussed. Both German Club officer Margin for Error, in the Sewanee Union occasion the Reverend Oliver J. Hart,
faculty club of the University of the in the Quadrangle of the University o and members of Pan-Hellenic presented Auditorium Monday night, May 26 at D.D., Rector of Trinity Church, Boston,
Massachusetts, who will deliver the
South, Thursday evening, May 22, 1941 the South, Sunday afternoon, May 25 arguments before Dr. Guerry, the Dean 8:15 o'clock.
Baccalaureate Sermon, and the HonorUnder
the
direction
of
Mr.
H.
A.
at eight o'clock.
at four o'clock. Governor Prentice and Mr. Griswold representing thei
able J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the
Griswold,
this
play
has
enjoyed
many
Mr. Sulzberger of New York City is Cooper, chief executive of the State of respective positions toward the entiri
successful productions among Little Federal Bureau of Investigation, who
a graduate of the DeWitt Clinton anc Tennessee, will be the honor guest for dance situation in the University.
Theatre and other dramatic groups in will deliver the Commencement AdHorace Mann High Schools. In 191; the occasion. He will make a short
The German Club officers presented the country. It is the story of the in- dress.
he was graduated from Columbia Uni- address to the audience at the concert a tentative schedule of dances to be ner workings of a German consul's
The following are sketches of the
versity with the Bachelor of Science after an extended tour of the University given by that club during the coming office in the United States.
lives of the two speakers furnished the
domain,
campus,
and
village.
degree.
year which would permit several open
Members of the cast are: Luther Sewanee PURPLE through the courtesy
Besides Governor Cooper, the Mayoru dates for a revival of the fraternitj
Beginning in 1919 Mr. Sulzberger enIson,
Alice Hodgson, Jack Allin, Domi- of the Alumni News.
tered the newspaper business and has of Chattanooga, Nashville, and other combine dances as well as the annua
The Rev. Dr. Hart was born in York,
nic
Cinnella,
Paul Hawkins, Hamner
been engaged in such work since thai cities surrounding the Sewanee area "S" Club dance. By a unanimous vote Cobbs, and Charles Knickerbocker.
South Carolina, July 18, 1892. He was
have been invited to visit the Mountain Pan-Hellenic voted to accept this tentatime.
graduated from Hobart College, Geneva,
Rehearsals and stage setting have New York, in 1913, with the degree of
Mr. Sulzberger, besides being pub- for the occasion. Several newspaper tive program which will be submitted to
been going on for a month or so to pro- Bachelor of Arts. He entered General
lisher of the New York Times, is presi- editors have also been asked to attenc the Vice-Chancellor and Dean for apvide a polished performance. Sound Theological Seminary, New York City,
dent and director of the New York Times the concert. The public, as well as the proval later this week.
members of the University of the South
The schedule as submitted by the effects for the production have been and in 1916 was graduated with the deCo. and is director of the Times Printand the Sewanee community, have been German Club officers calls for a week- borrowed from the Dallas Little Theatre gree of Bachelor of Sacred Theology.
ing Co. in Chattanooga, Tennessee invited to the concert.
end dance on Saturday, October 4; a to supplement the resources of Purple A year later he received the Bachelor
which publishes the Chattanooga Times
The out-door concert presented by Thanksgiving Set Friday and Satur- Masque. Members of the technical cast of Divinity degree from Union Theoand the Chattanooga Evening-Times. He
are Mrs. T. P. Govan, Fritz Butts, Dick
is also director of the American Arbi- the Chattanooga Symphony last May day, November 28-29; the Mid-Winter Higginbotham, Caldwell Marks, and Bill logical Seminary.
is
remembered
by
all
who
heard
it,
and
dances
Monday
and
Tuesday,
February
tration Association.
Ordained priest in 1917, he became
it is hoped that the occasion will become 9-10; a Spring Set Friday and Satur- Moise.
curate of St. Michael's Church, Charles*
Tickets
for
the
play
will
be
sold
at
an annual one from now on. The plan day, April 17-18; and the Commenceton, South Carolina, where he remained
of inviting distinguished notables for ment dances Saturday and Monday, the door. There will be a charge of until 1920, when he accepted the rectorthe affair is of particular advantage to June 6 and 8. The German Club of- 25 cents for students and 50 cents for ship of Christ Church, Macon, Georgia.
Sewanee, and their presence is the good ficers then recommended that the dance all others.
From 1926 until 1934 he was rector of
fortune of the University of the South. usually given by it after the T. P. I.
St. Paul's Church, Chattanooga, going
Sewanee is particularly fortunate in game (next year October 25) be given
from there too the "church of the
The Art Committee of the University being able to sponsor this affair, and by a fraternity combine and that some
presidents", St. John's, Washington,
of the South announces an exhibit of it is only through the courtesy of the fraternity combine give the weekend
D. C, where he remained until last
contemporary American paintings now conductor and members of the orchestra dance in May. Under present plans
October, when he became rector of
the
"S"
club
dance
will
be
given
on
showing in the University Art Gallery that it is being made possible. The proTrinity Church, Boston.
on the third floor of Walsh Hall. The gram which the Chattanooga Symphony the Saturday before the spring vacation
Dr. Hart has the distinction of havOn
Sunday,
June
8th
at
nine-thirty
exhibit will be on display until Tues- will present at its concert in the Quad- the last week in March when spring in the morning, the Phi Dela Theta fra- ing three times declined election to the
football
practice
will
come
to
a
close.
rangle
Sunday
afternoon
follows:
1.
Preday, June 10.
;ernity will hold a dedication ceremony Episcopate. In May, 1937, he was
This exhibit is assembled and sent lude, Chorale, and Fugue, Johann
While this schedule is not final and for the John Potter Torian Memorial chosen bishop coadjutor of the Diocese
Sebastian
Bach,
transcribed
for
orchesto the University through the courtesy
las not yet been submitted to the ad- Chapter Room. This room was given of Tennessee. In September of the same
of the Ferrargil Galleries of New York tra by Johann Joseph Abert; II. Sym- ministration, it is expected that it will ay Dr. and Mrs. Oscar N. Torian in year he was asked to be bishop coadphony in G. Minor, K. 550, Wolfgang De fairly closely followed. This schedCity.
memory of their son who died in 1939. jutor of the Diocese of Central New
The works in the exhibit represent the Amadeus Mozart; III. Nocturne from "A ule seems to answer most critics who
The walls of the room are panelled, York. A year later he declined elecMidsummer
Night's
Dream",
Felix
wanted the fraternity combines this half way to the ceiling, in naural hand- tion as bishop of the Diocese of Delvarious schools of contemporary AmerMendelssohn;
IV.
Prelude
to
the
Opera,
year as well as a spring set. Under polished oak. The remainder of the aware.
ican painting. There are twenty-eight
oil paintings—portraits, landscape, and and introduction to the Third Act of ;his arrangement of tentative dates the walls is finished with cream colored
The distinguished clergyman has held
Richard Wagner; V. German Club will reinstate the spring
still life. These works now on display 'Lohengrin",
wall board. Built-in benches, of the many positions of responsibility in the
are for sale, prices ranging from one Ouverture to the "Gypsy Baron", Johann set, the "S" club will continue its an- same wood, carry out the panelled
nual dance and fraternity combines will scheme of the walls. Covering the seats several dioceses in which he has served,
hundred twenty-five dollars, to fifteen Strauss, junior.
as well as in the councils of the Nahundred dollars.
revived.
*
are dark red cushions, and dark red tional Church. Three colleges have
Several of the landscape paintings
Sewanee's half-mile relay team, comMr. Griswold, faculty advisor to the carpets cover the floor. These receive conferred honorary degrees upon him:
Georgia besides scenes from other parts josed of Johnny Longenecker, David German Club, will submit a proposal heir color from the velvet draperies University of Chattanooga, 1926, Doctor
represent scenes of Tennessee and hughes, George Peck, and Frank Car- at the next meeting of the German of the windows. The whole room de- of Divinity; University of the South,
of the American horizon.
er, were easily the winner of the Ten- lub executive committee to the effect rives its character from the beautiful 1935, Doctor of Divinity, and Hobart
The Art Gallery is open daily from nessee Intercollegiate Athletic Associa- hat the president of Pan-Hellenic and Oriel window in the front of the build- College, 1937, Doctor of Laws. He is
eight in the morning until five in the ion meet when they ran the relay in the president of the "S" club become ing.
a member of Phi Beta Kappa, of Sigafternoon. Members of the Art Com- :31.9 minutes, setting a school record members ex-offiio of the German Club
When the Phi Delta Theta house was ma Phi, and of Omicron Delta Kappa.
mittee of the University are Mrs. J. nd only seven-tenths of a second more executive committee and whenever juilt, the chapter room was never comJohn Edgar Hoover was born January
M. S. McDonald, Mrs. R. L. Petry, Mrs. ;han the state record. In winning this necessary sit in on meetings in order leted. Through the generosity of Dr. 1, 1895, in the District of Columbia, and
Arthur B. Dugan, Mrs. S. L Ware, relay, these students won a trophy for o help facilitate the handling of the and Mrs. Torian, formerly of Indiana- was educated in the Public Schools of
General J. P. Jervey, Major William ;he University of the South which is the whole dance problem. This should iolis, Indiana, and now residents of Se- the District of Columbia, graduating
Morton, Dr. Edward McCrady, and Eu- mly track trophy won by the school jrove beneficial to all parties concern- wanee, the room had been entirely fi- from Central High School in 1913.
n several years.
gene Zeigler.
ed and to the University as a whole. lished.
(Continued on Page 4)

Art Gallery Shows
American Paintings

Phi's Will Dedicate
J. P. Torian Memorial

ATO Tea Opens Chapter House, Rebuilt After Fire

Receiving line at the ATO "house-warming" tea. Left to right:
H. H. Faulkner, Mrs. Ephraim Kirby-Smith, John Duncan, Sis
and Bill Skinner.

The Alpha Tau Omega House was the
scene last Saturday afternoon of one
of the most festive and gala Spring Teas
that chapter has seen in many years.
Actually, it was the "house-warming"
which came as a fitting climax of a long
period of planning and re-building begun that morning last February when
the fire that had ravaged the house
was finally extinguished.
With their ATO Mothers and Wives
acting as hosteses, the members opened
their House to nearly four hundred
guests and friends of the Chapter. The
rooms were filled with flowers attractively arranged and the excellent refreshments were prepared table stood
before the great pillared-mantlepiece in
the Chapter Room where the several
ATO ladies, in turn, poured and served
the many guests. Each of these ladies,
connected in some way with the Chapter, was presented with a corsage of
yellow roses tied with blue ribbon;
while the members, themselves, wore
blue and gold ribbons representing their
fraternity colours.
It was a lovely setting with the newlystained panelling, the beautiful stainedglass windows, the polished floors and
Providing for the four hundred guests is House Manager Dominic
thick rugs, the new circular stairway
Ciannella at the new efficiency kitchen unit in the remodelled ATO
leading from the Club Room to the
House.
—Photos by Jack Henderson
(Continued on page 4)
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THE SEWANEE PINK
BY GREN SEIBELS

THE QUESTION IS . . .

ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF BEER ON THE DOMAIN? ? ? ? ?
If anyone is wondering about that
thin, glittering coat of ice which encased
College Publishers Retiresentativt
Tuckaway the other night, we believe MR. KAYDEN: "Yes, under College Control on College Premises."
4 2 O MADISON A V E .
N E W YORK. N. Y.
CHICAGO - BOSTON - Los ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO
we can explain all. On the night in GREN SIEBELS, Sophomore: "Yes. A tavern at Green's View open only to
question, someone announced during
students would practically eliminate the Sewanee Drinking Problem, so.
supper that William Howard Lancaster
called. Boys are not inclined to load up when beer is easily accessible."
EDITORIAL STAFF
was celebrating his 23rd birthday. AfFRANK ROBERT
Editor terward, Humorist Jim Hammond, in a JIM WILLIAMS, Sophomore: "Well, hell, you know I'M in favor of it."
ASHBY SUTHERLAND
Managing Editor baiting mood, remarked to the austere JOHN LONGENECKER, Senior: "I ain't saying."
Lancaster: "I hear you've been a man MARSHALL ELLIS, Senior: "I'm in favor of a classy cocktail lounge on Green's
REPORTERS
View."
Bayly Turlington, Charles Knickerbocker, Grenville Seibels, Henry Havens, for two years tonight ." to which Lancaster replied in carefully measured MR. DAVIS: "I would be in favor of a membership tavern restricted to UniHoward Sadler, James Sirmans, Nick Zeigler, Joe Calder, R. S. Rodney,
tones, "That is erroneous!" Refrigeraversity students and faculty under University Control but definitely not
Rafael Vasquez, Clendon Lee, Fred Morton, David Tallichet, Robert
tion ensued directly.
Stone, Dick Kirchhoffer, Rogers Beasley.
in favor of a public beer hall."
Cheerful Reflections Reflected Dur- ARMISTEAD SELDEN, Junior: "I don't drink but it's alright with me."
SPORTS STAFF
ing a Heat Stroke: Following an un- ARMISTEAD BOARDMAN, Sophomore: "Yes . . . Violently . . . Christianized
DICK CORRY
Associate
believably warm winter, with nary a
beer."
Bill Moise, John Gass, Frank Greer, Ted Bratton, W. D. Bratton
snow storm, Sewanee's meteorological DEROSSET MYERS, Senior: "Certainly!"
CIRCULATION STAFF
upset continues by presenting us with
HAP HALE, Senior: "I am emphatically in favor of beer on the domain. A
DAVID COLLINS
Circulation Manager 45 days of spring with only one shower.
progressive school should not be retrograde in this respect."
Domenic Ciannella, Charles Platte, Eddie Carpenter, Frank Wicks, and Jim Paul It is rumored that one of the oldest
inhabitants collapsed the other day JOEL HOBSON, Sophomore: "Of course, A Students' Tavern at Green's View
BUSINESS STAFF
from sheer astonishment at this sort of
would eliminate the undesirable element which is met at Monteagle now."
Louis LAWSON
Business Manager weather. While we are all unsupect- ASHBY SUTHERLAND, Junior: "Yes, I think it would cut down on excess
ingly enjoying this new departure, our
drinking off the Mountain."
Published by the students of the UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH twenty-five times informants tell us that the German Club,
during the college year as follows: September 26; October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31; which operates on the theory that you MR. GRISWOLD: "Under proper supervision an enterprize exclusively for
November 7, 14, 21, 28; December 5, 12, 19; January 16, 30; February 13, 27; never get something for nothing, reUniversity people in a building not in the heart of the campus preferably
March 13; April 3, 10, 24; May 1, 15, 22; June 9.
fuses to be assured that we won't pay
in some place like Green's View or on the edge of the mountain. 1 do
heavily for our present comfort; some
not think it would be advisable to serve it at the Union or the Supply
of the more pessimistic members are
Store."
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of
advocating a pontoon bridge between
October 3, 1017, authorized October 23, 1918.
KLINT ARNOLD, Junior: "I don't think beer has any place on the domain . ..
Clara's and the Gym. "There is every
I also like beer."
indication,"
said
one
prominent
memSubscription $2.00 per year in advance.
ber, "That the dances will be rather PINKY GREER, Sophomore: "I'd like to see beer on the campus but it would
take a couple of years to get used to it."
wet." And with that, strange to say, he
FREE ADVICE
principle by which higher education smiled a sort of knowing little smile....
At long last it seems that some stu- has been extended to a large proporThe Bo wen-Gregg cycle seems to be
dent incentive is being taken in cor- tion of a nation's youth than ever be- starting all over again. Ho-hum. Tourrecting a problem which has confront- fore in history. As many critics have jours phoned Frances a night or so ago
BY CHARLES H. KNICKERBOCKER
BY
ed many first—and second— year men indicated, however, what an over- about Commencement plans, but FranDICK KIRCHHOFFER AND ROGERS BEASLEY
whelming proportion of these young ces, who knows how to handle these
each year during spring registration.
Filling shoes is a difficult thing.
The problem of proper course and people get in American universities is things, evaded the issue with some small Sometimes the shoes offered one to fill The University of Hie South, since
not
a
university
education,
according
subject selection is both serious and
talk about going to Sweetbriar to see are too big, and the filler flops around its founding, has had a great variety
perplexing, and all too often a student, to the accepted definition of a uni- some friend graduate, etc., etc., etc. Up- in them clumsily. Sometimes they are of men for its leaders, faculty, inhabiin his haste to complete his necessary versity education as training for lead- shot of the conversation was the Fran- too tight, and they pinch the feet and tants and students. From this differregistration, does not give the matter ership.
ces would be glad to come up here for confine the movements. But shoes are entiated group have arisen certain
sufficient thought. Many times the stu- In our big educational factories stu- a while before the dances, provided vacated and they must be filled, for bet- traditions, some better than others. It
dent will select his subjects with little dents go through strictly prescribed Bowen furnished the transportation. ter or for worse.
is in great measure to these inherent
or no knowledge of their scope or con- routines—take what are called "courses" Since de Rosset Myers is pulling the
The first duty of a shoe-filler is to traits that Sewanee looks for its chartent, and his enlightment the following in this, that and the other; sit through strings behind this scene, we are giving comment on the previous wearer of the acters, its name, its very Honor. If
semester often comes too late to pre- lectures and take notes thereon; read ten-to-one odds that somewhere along footwear in question. In this instance, that character, that name, if that Honor
vent his disillusionment if not failure. non-intoxicating distillations of know- the line someone's going to get slicked; it is indeed a pleasure. In the opinion is to be maintained it must be accomAgain, many students are prone to se- ledge called textbooks; are subjected but we're darned if we canfigurewho!of the writer, Mr. Clendon Lee, who has plished by a continuation with conlect indiscriminately the few remain- to endless tests, quizzes, examinations Anyway, we're awaiting developments written this column for previous stant elevation of our customs. In
ing so-called "crip" courses with the on the same; accumulate "credits," and with unfettered curiosity.. . .
months, contributed to the PURPLE the order to perpetuate customs, they must
result that they eventually find them- when a sufficient quantity of these has
Steady activity at the Phi house has most mature, intelligent and frequently be instilled in us at an early age, at
selves without adequate background for been amassed, are graduated in a quaint been keeping us busy lately. Longe- the most readable material in our news- which time we perhaps do not realize
a degree major. Others make a con- costume cap and gown rented for the necker stalked in last Saturday night paper. It is true that he trod on a foot their value; yet finally we find that
scientious effort to plan a wise course occasion.
and loudly stated that he was in favor or two, but that is almost unavoidable they will serve us most. This has
of study, but, because of timidity or
of rearranging the plumbing to include in a column of this nature. This column doubtlessly happened to every indiThis assembly-line process is excel- the pool table. At about the same time has been a feature of which any college vidual in his own home life. The same
inconvenience, they do not avail themselves of the advice of older and more lently adapted to producing mechanical Beastie Tynes was giving vocal vent newspaper could be proud. If the pres- is true of Sewanee. Certain customs
experienced students or official advisers. contraptions, but not leaders of hu- to some of his more dishonorable inten- ent writer can produce columns which are a vital part of Sewanee; perhaps
To remedy these faults, a group of man affairs. For a true university tions, in words of one syllable, for the nearly approach the calibre of those of they are not understood and assimifourth-year students . . . have volun- education implies the whole molding of benefit of any and all who might be Mr. Lee, he will indeed feel he has lated at the time, still they should be
teered to discuss degree requirements a character, through growing acquaint- listening. All this, while on the famous succeeded.
maintained, for the past has proved that
and undergraduate courses with all in- anceship with the stream of human cul- balcony sat a freshman and his date,
they are of value in the present.
The
second
duty
of
a
shoe-filler
is
to
terested students. . . . Each member of ture, with the great ideas of mankind, frozen with embarrassment. . . we pre- give some sort of idea of the exploits
It is to this very point that William
developing
into
a
sense
of
this
culture
this group is qualified by personal exwhich he hopes to achieve in the new Alexander Percy refers in Lanterns on
sume.
perience to offer advice in at least one of these ideas.
shoes. This column tries to picture the Levee. He says that daily chapel
field of concentration, and all have a
It is no university education to teach Coincidentally:
various aspects of campus life at this was not a pleasing duty for him as a
The
Sewanee
Angel
Factory
presented
thorough knowledge of the various re- a student what Plato thought— or DesUniversity as an aerial photographer
quirements for undergraduate degrees. cartes, Lincoln, Whitman thought—un- graduation certificates this morning to pictures the ground beneath him from student, but that after being graduated
It is true that the official advisers are less through that knowledge the stu-those who got their wings last semester. his airplane. It is a signed editorial, from the University he came to appreciate its full force. One of our proavailable for identical consultation, but, dent learns to apply his own mind to Coincidence: This is Ascension Day!
one-man's opinion—and the opinion of
As you read this, it may be of some a man whose identity is quite obvious fessors, who is not a professor, noticed
as is usually the case, the advisers have the problems of current life with some
but little time to allot to each student, of the creativeness, grasp and audacity comfort to know that as we go to press since it appears in print at the top of a certain high quality in the writing
and (occasionally their knowledge of of Plato, Descartes, Lincoln and Whit- we are faced with only some 390-odd the column. This fact makes a hard of the older students. He discovered
courses outside their particular field man. Not merely in the field of his hours between now and Commence- job harder. To criticize or comment on that though the student may be sitting
or closely related fields is not as specialty should he be able to do this, ment. From which point on, the hours actions in which one is an actor has in chapel apparently unattentive, "the
thorough as could be desired. Then, but over the whole range of matters up- should prove to be odder and odder. . .. always been difficult—to do so with- daily surge of the Prayer Book and the
out the comforting concealment of Bible, and the reading of the Psalms"
too, students can discuss the relative on which modern man is called daily
anonymity is worse, especially when gives a dignity and style to the stumerits of suggested courses with greater to take his stand.
tan River Rouge of learning.
frankness and freedom than can the Of how many experts are we ac- Vice-Chancellor Alexander Guerry feet have to be trod upon as occasionally dent's writing which would not be attained otherwise. Yet chapel requiremembers of the faculty, whose candid- customed to say that they are "com- was in Birmingham the other night tel- they do by any honest observer.
ness is hampered somewhat by pro- pletely illiterate" when they discourse ling us about Sewanee and showing us
This column is entitled "Here and ments to-day are lax in comparison to
priety and professional courtesy.
on affairs out of their limited field of technicolor pictures which reproduce There". It will contain much about those of past years. Chapel attendance
It is refreshing to see that several expertness!
the rare beauty of the university "Here"—that is, events which occur in was required twice daily, at eight in
students, themselves concerned with
How few educated people can be against its background of quiet woods our little world of Sewanee. It will the morning and at 5:30 in the aftercomprehensive and final examinations, said to be "liberally educated"— mean- and mountains. And Will Percy re- contain some about "There" events noon, with no excuse excepted. Furhave volunteered their time and ser-ing literally freed in mind from pre- cently told all America about Sewa- which occur outside our little world yet thermore, as the school was governed
vice to help younger students plan pro- judice, stereotyped thinking, facile anee, as it was early in the century which affect us nevertheless. So in a by West Point men, who believed in a
perly their courses of study for the fol- cynicism and the habit of rationalizing during his student days there, in a way, this column is correctly titled. But disciplinary system, ten demerits were
1
lowing semesters. This attitude of ser- selfish motives!
charming chapter of Lanterns on the in a way, it is uncorrectly titled. Be- given for En. Ch. Pro. (entering chape
vice to fellow students and, therefore,
cause
it
will
contain
much
that
is
after
processional).
The failure of American universities Levee, his autobiography.
service to the school, is to me commend- by and large to serve the true ends
neither here nor there.
Outwardly Sewanee has changed
When a student was given two vee&
ed. . . .
of higher education has increasingly with the years, though not greatly by Enough of prelude. Let us begin with
close
confinement for "the sacrilege
—College Topics,
stirred those real philosphers of educa
contrast to most Southern universi- a discussion of something that is neither act of throwing a Prayer Book across
University of Virginia.
tion who perceived the cultural emptihere nor' there.
haS
ness behind the imppsing facades of the ties, but the sustaining tradition of
This period of a school year is what the chapel", one can see that it e
The following is an editorial which matchless physical plant which our uni- the university remains just the same,
not
always
been
enjoyed,
even
in
*
appeared in the columns of a recent versities possess. But all the while a few according both to Mr. Percy and Dr.might be called "jumpy time". Every- "good old days". Judging from f*
body
feels
jumpy,
everybody
feels
issue of the Birmingham, Ala., Age-Her- institutions have kept the faith, have Guerry. This is the molding of young
alumni, who have gone forth from Seald which is of interest to all connected not sacrificed quality to quantity, and characer by a total process involving jumped on by people and things and as
wanee and established our reputati0"
the
easiest
way
out,
jumps
on
other
with Sewanee— Editor.
have endeavored to give their students book old and new, close contacts people. And finally everybody has a for character, it would seem that comIDEA OF A UNIVERSITY
the rounded training and intellectual with teachers who are also friends and sneaking urge to stage a mass jumppulsory chapel is a contributing ">'
The curse of bigness is as apparent in discipline which is the real school of the fellowship of youth, the whole ing off of Morgan's Steep as the easiest fluence.
leadership.
American higher education as it is in
working itself out organically within solution to the difficulties.
•
* • • * * *
Such traditions are not only g° od i
other fields of our national endeavor.
a natural environment both peaceful
Of course, that ogre exams is largely
1
Our inclination toward agglomeration,
Among these the University of the and stimulating. Education is not responsible for jumpy time. They are themselves, but they are also a b^
toward creating structures remarkable South at Sewanee is a great example,
something that just takes place in lec- most terrifying when they loom just for further development which re#
only for their size, height or cubic con- "great" in the root sense of the word,
ture
halls and laboratories and can be ahead. The dull feel lost, the bright on the knowledge, in part at least °
tents has been reflected as plainly in our not as Americans loosely use it when
measured
by semester-hours of "credit," feel panicky; the loafers regret the the past; an understanding of the C^
"great" universities as in our "great" they mean only "big," for Sewanee is
but
is
a
continuous thing that eludes work undone, the grinds are worn out ditions under which customs arose; ^
cities, skyscrapers, factories and in- a very small dot on the educational map,
just at the time when they should be a desire to realize our capacities i ^
measurement
simply because it is so
dustrialized farms.
with but 320 students—less than 1 per
grinding the more.
Consequently than to criticize others who are
vital.
Nobly democratic has been the cent of the enrollment of one metropoli(Continued on page 4)
ested in these things.

National Advertising Service, Inc.
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TRACK REVIEW SHOWS GOOD
RECORD FOR TIGER CINDERMEN

SAE Softball Team
Beats Vandy Lawyers
10-6; Returns Trophy

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Mountain City Stove
Company

can be counted on to turn in star perSuppliers of School
Y O U CAN FIND WHAT
formances next year. Johnny Fort,
The Sewanee-Vanderbilt Intramural
Frank Wicks, "Slugger" Lockhart, and
YOU WANT I N
Kitchen and Dining Room
Eddie Davidson will probably prove Challenge Trophy, absent since last
OUR
WELL
ASSORTED
STOCK
March
when
the
SAE
basketeers
lost
Including Glassware
themselves next spring. Bill Lang and
to Vanderbilt's Sigma Chi cagers, was
Tony
Diffenbaugh,
neither
of
whom
Silverware
and Chinaware
School Record Set By Longecome out this year, will be broad returned to the Mountain last week
necker, Hughes, Peck, Garter could
jumpers next year, and both men will when the SAE Softball team journeyed
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
also develop in to good track as well to Nashville and administered a 10-6
We are Specialists in
BY STANHOPE ELMORE
shellacking to the Vandy Law School
asfieldmen.
After dropping track from intercolCollegiate Work
Spotting the Lawyers a 4-1 lead in the
If anyone should ask me what cu- first inning, the Sewanee Sig Alphs
legiate competition for a year, Sewanee
be
done
to
make
a
winning
track
team,
renewed it this spring with a new
rallied in the third to take a 5-4 lead
Coach and a squad which, except for I would answer simply this—for the and remained in complete control of the
COMPLIMENTS OF
Cleaning and Pressing
Captain Longenecker, to a man had students of the University to support game through the remaining four inthe
team.
In
the
two
track
meets
held
never had any previous experience in
nings.
Modern Equipment
A FRIEND
intercollegiate competition. The squad at Sewanee, both were very poorly atSingles
by
Howser
and
Bevan
and
Fire-Proof
Building
suffered from a lack of men in the field tended. At the Chattanooga meet there doubles by Robertson and Frierson acW. F . YARBROUGH
events, and from bad breaks. Just be- were less than fifty students present; counted for the Barristers' four-run
fore the first meet two men upon whom and only a little over twenty students splurge in the first inning, while Greer
Coach Frierson had been depending turned out to see Sewanee fight its old accounted for Sewanee's lone tally. In
were injured. Pete McGriff, the only rival, Vanderbilt.
the second inning Diffenbaugh sliced
But the team needs another kind of Vandy's margin to one run with a rouspole vaulter, broke his ankle while going over the bar in practice; and Jim- support—it needs more boys actually ing double to left field that scored
my Lyle, a dash man, sprained his participating. There are certainly more Walker and Sylvan ahead of him. The
than twelve boys out of 300 who have Sig Alphs took the lead in the third
ankle in football scrimmage.
In spite of these handicaps, the team track ability, but only twelve stayed when Logue hit for the circuit and Fox
FOR EFFICIENCY AND SATISFACTION
made an excellent showing. True, it out. Half of those boys never dreamed came home on singles by Morris and
that
they
were
track
men
until
they
won no meets, but was due to a lack
Walker. Diffenbaugh opened the fourth
of men in the field events rather than came out. No one thought that "Bishop" with a single to center, Graham
a bad showing in the track events. As Seaman (he didn't even think so him- Roberts drew a walk, and Fox tripled to
compared with the track team of 1931, self) was a track man, yet he won his score Roberts and Diffenbaugh. Fox
the 1941 squad showed itself very sup- letter and scored 30 1-4 points for the scored a moment later on Morris's
erior, in spite of the fact that in 1939 season. More of the student body single. The SAE's accounted for the
Coalmont, Tennessee
Sewanee beat T. P. I. 59 1-2 to 57 1-2. should become interested in track be- only scoring in the fifth when John
cause
track
is
a
sport
that
requires
litFor the times of the 1939 squad cannot
Roberts raced home on Bowen's single.
compare with those of the 1941 team. tle ability but mainly strict training and The Advocates added another marker
Higgins' 10.4 hundred-yd. does not com- hard work. To boys who want letters in their half of the sixth when Frierpare with Carter's 10.2 hundred-yd.; nor (and who don't) but who aren't good in son scored on Barton's longflyto deep
DELICIOUS CANDIES
Cravens' 5.11:0 mile with Seaman's football, basketball, or tennis, remem- left field. Logue led off in the sixth
4.48:0 mile; nor Frasier's 55.2 four- ber that this year five boys who would with a single and scored on Walker's
FOUNTAIN AND
forty with Hughes' 53.8, or Carter's never have made letters otherwise, let- fly to right field. The Lawyers scored
tered in track.
50.9.
again in the last half of the seventh
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
when Robertson scored on Canale's
The most outstanding track man of
single, but Diffenbaugh struck out Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
the season was Frank Carter, who was
323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Anderson, the next man up, and the
high point man with 52 1-3 points.
Special
Candies
and
Favors
for Dinners and Luncheons
game
was
over.
Carter, a dash man, was especially
ptrong in the two-twenty and the
Diffenbaugh twirled for the winners
hundred, while he also high jumped
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
and
yielded only seven scattered blows,
Sewanee's
linksmen
met
their
second
and was anchor man on the relay teams.
while
his
mates
were
collecting
ten
defeat
at
the
hands
of
the
Univ.
of
TenLIFE—BONDS.
As Coach Frierson once remarked,
there may be doubt as to who is the nessee golf team when they journeyed safeties off the offerings of the Lawyers'
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE
best full-back or half-back in the state, to Knoxville on May 15, only to receive Barton. Logue paced the SAE's at the
Special
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines.
bat
with
a
home
run
and
a
double.
their
third
setback
of
the
season
by
a
but there can be no doubt as to who
Vanderbilt
Sewanee
is the best two-twenty man in thescore of 12 1-2 to 5 1-2.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Greer, c
state. Carter was never defeated in the Brooks Cotten downed Bob Allen 2 Howser, ss
Winchester, Tenn.
G. Roberts, cf Residence Phone 121.
two-twenty, running against such men 1-2 to 1-2 and teamed with Phillips to Lentz, 2b
Logue, sf
as Tucker of Tennessee, Pope of South- nose out the Allen-Coors combination Robertson, 3b
Fox, rf
western, and Thweat of Vanderbilt. 2-1 to rate as as high-point man for the Canale, ss
Morris, ss
Had there not been a strong south wind Tigers. Southpaw Al Sams, who lost Anderson, If
Walker, If
in the T. I. A. A. meet it is a safe bet to Andrews 1-up on the nineteenth hole Frierson, cf
Sylvan, 3b
to say that Carter, in winning the two- after leading him 5-up with five holes Bevan, rf
J. Roberts, lb
twenty, would have broken the school to play, fired a 77 to turn in the best Hight, l b
Bowen, 2b
Dempster, c
record of 22.2. In the Vanderbilt meet, round for the Sewanee contingent.
Barton, p
Diffenbaugh, p
TELFAIR HODGSON
Summary:
Carter did break the school record for
President
'
the four-forty running it in 50.9. Car- Andrews (UT) defeated Sams (S)
ter's record, however, is unofficial since 2-1; Laws (UT) defeated Wetzel (S)
H. E. CLARK
3-0; Cotten (S) defeated Allen (UT)
it was made while running the relay.
Vice-President
2 1-2 1-2; Coors (UT) defeated Phillips
Runner-up for high point man was (S) 3-0; Andrews-Laws (UT) defeated
UNA GREEN
Captain Longenecker with 32 3-4 points. Sams-Wetzel (S) 3-0; Cotten-Phillips
Cashier
Longenecker was right behind Carter in (S) defeated Allen-Coors (UT) 2-1.
the hundred and two-twenty in every
Phi Delta Theta captured the intrarace in addition to running the low
mural golf championship Wednesday
hurdles and holding down his part in
afternoon when Sperry Lee ran out his
the relay team.
match with Jack Blackwell, the SAE
contender, at 11-9 on the twentyThe success of the track team rests
seventh hole of their scheduled thirtyentirely on the coaching of Dr. Frierson. Dr. Frierson (or "Coach Frierson,"
The Sewanee golf team rang down six hole final round.
as he prefers to be called) who was a the curtain on the 1941 season with an
Blackwell, exhibiting a marked weaktrack star at South Carolina, had never impressive whitewash victor over South- ness in the short iron department and
coached until this year. Nevertheless, western in a match played on the local on the putting green, was no match for
he was possessed with an enthusiasm course on May 17. The Tigers scored the unfailing accuracy of the • Texas
which quickly spread to the team. He an 18-0 decision to make it two straight shotmaker, and the Phi Delt entry had
thus could do with the team what form- over the Lynxcats and finish the sea- complete command of the match from
er
Coach Lincoln could never do—he son with a record of four games won start to finish. Holding an 8-up margin
at the end of the first 18 holes of play
succeeded in making the team work hard and three defeats.
on Tuesday, Lee was able to pile up an
and keep training to the man, and like
Summary:
«! " is hoped by all the squad that Sams (S) defeated Stikes (S'western) insurmountable lead at the end of the
Uach Frierson's one year contract will 3-0; Wetzel (S) defeated Wooten first nine holes in Wednesday after,_?xtended for a much longer period. (S'western) 3-0; Phillips (S) defeated noon's competition.
The success of the small squad is due McCrary (S'western) 3-0; Woodrow
Partly to the fact that its members (S) defeated McKinney (S'western)
mostly "volunteers" The squad 3-0; Sams-Wetzel (S) defeated StikesA. r. JAOCSOIC, nor.
not composed of football players Wooten (S'western) 3-0; Phillipswho were forced to come out, as was Woodrow (S) defeated McCrary-McGENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS T I M S AND ACCBSSOUET
of the 1939 squad. Only two of Kinney (S'westem) 3-0.
WILLAKO •ATTDUBA
- » - WSBCMK SMYIC1
squad members were football playTSLBTHOKX NO. 88
Co-captain Dan Cotter, and that
- of - all - trades athlete, "Dr."
" A B " GREEN
A d
lett
°ff s i x m e n w h o m a d e
„ «s (Carter, Longenecker, Seaman,
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
SEWANEE'S RIGHT!
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
" f es> p eck, and Cotter) five men
FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
S f o r t h e first t i m e
SALES—FORD—SERVICE
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,
into t h e futur
e , we see a T A X I
bett
FIRE INSURANCE
tie r season for 1942. True, we are
th
Sewanee
-:'Tennewee
ree of our best men.
High
U ,* m a n Carter has been called by
W. S. DICKEY CLAY
and p
' w h i l e C a P t a i n Longenecker
MANUFACTURING CO.
Passengers Fully Prttected
But °" c a P t a i n Cotter both graduate.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
this ^ ^ y e a r w e w i U h a v e t h e r e s t o f
PHONE DAY
MANUFACTURERS OF
MANUFACTURERS OF
Squad
VITRIFIED SEWER P I P E AND OTHER CLAY
AND NIGHT
burning, and, in adPRODUCTS
MCBEE AND YATES, Prop.
T} h a v e J i m m v L y Je a n d
UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,
Judd w h ow a s
this
'
ineligible
CAPS and EQUIPMENT
a stron
m a n inthelow
Hi
les> a ggo o d h i h
i,
§ Jumper'
"e used in the relays. There
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
the
0
Possibility that Harold
CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .
may r e t u r n
Manufacturers of
fall i
.
to Sewanee next
addition
man
i
.
>
y men that rein the background this year

Trophy Won by Relay
Team in TIAA Meet

Sewanee Barber Shop

Washed Coals

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY

Tiger Golfers Lose
To U. T. in Knoxville

INSURANCE

POT Wins Intramural
Golf Championship

Business Appreciated

S'western Bows To
Sewanee Golfers 18-0

Student and Alumni
Headquarters
HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee

Jackson's Garage

JTHE READ HOUSE

The Motor Mart

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Insured Taxi Service

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

Philadephia Uniform Co. INC. i
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Commencement Speakers

ATO's OPEN HOUSE

Guerrys Give Dinner
For Tiger Sportsmen
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But jumpy time or no, it might k
well to remember this one fact: that
in a jumpy, jumpy world the hapj^
He holds the Degrees of LL.B., "mezzanine". Here, in his new upstairs
/
everybody is irritable. Then the weath- serenity of Sewanee is a haven of
and L.L.M., from George Washington room with its rich panelling and low
er is partially responsible. On the bal- and that as irritating as the last e
University and also the honorary de- ceiling with the feeling it gives of be- Basketball, Track, Tennis and my days, it is impossible to work; on of school is to body and nerves, it ^
gree of Doctor of Laws from the ing actually in the tree-tops, the guests
Golf Teams Entertained
the muggy days it is impossible to do likely to be as restful a time as any „•
George Washington University, Pennsyl- mingled with the members and chatus will pass for a good little while, j.
anything.
vania Military College, New York Uni- ted pleasantly, inspecting the new Dr. and Mrs. Guerry entertained But this year jumpy time is jumpier is not the policy of this column to
versity, Westminster College, Okla- spinet piano, the newly-installed library members of the inter-collegiate basket- than ever. And the reason is the in- preach, nor to repeat the obvious. Thjg
homa Baptist University, Georgetown and finally putting their names in the ball, track, tennis, and golf teams with ternational situation. Insecurity has al- is not a sermon, and this is stranggk
University and Drake University. He Guest Book which records the event a fullcourse dinner a their home last ways bothered the younger generation; enough not obvious to some, so it sh^
holds an honorary Degree of Doctor for posterity.
Monday evening. The program was today the height of insecurity has been be said. We should be grateful indeed
of Science from Kalamazoo College. He The guests were especially impressed featured by speeches from the coaches reached. For each individual one of us, to these busy days, and, though we a]J
has been admitted to practice law be- with the new balcony with its fasci- of the teams represented and a showing the chances for the future look precar- get bored and tired of it all at
fore the bar of the District Court of the nating wrought-iron work and the view of the moving picture taken on the Se- ious; indeed, we all realize that the fu- we should be completely aware of o^
United States for the District of Colum- into the Chapter Room from this vant- wanee campus this year by Mr. Porter ture is full of blood, sweat, and tears. fortunate we have been to be allowed to
finish this scholastic year in compara.
bia, the United States Court of Claims, age point.
Ware.
The draft will take its toll ^specially
and the United States Supreme Court. So, through the hard work and care- On Friday evening the Vice-Chan- with the rumored forthcoming total tive ease and serenity.
He is a trustee of the George Washing- ful planning of the House Manager Dom cellor and Mrs. Guerry will entertain mobilization. And many of those whose
ton University and a member of the Ciannella, of the Worthy Master, John- with another dinner, this time honoring services Uncle Sam does not demand
DINE AND DANCE
Board of Directors of Emergency Hospi- ny Duncan, and of the several commit- the members of the winning teams in will volunteer them anyhow. Any fu-:- AT -:tal, Washington, D. C.
tees-in-charge, with the graceful pre- intramural track, softball, handball, ture plans are in grave danger of beMr. Hoover entered the Department siding over of the ATO Mothers and badminton, squash, tennnis, and golf. ing disrupted. Is it any wonder that
of Justice in 1917 and in 1919 was ap- Wives, one of the finest and most digni- The program on this ocassion will in- we are on edge, that jumpy time is
MONTEAGLE
-:TENNESSEJ
pointed Special Assistant to the At-fied and most attractive social events clude awards to trophies to the several jumpier this year than usual?
torney General. From 1921 unil 1924, he of this Spring season graced Sewanee teams and speeches by the captains of
served as Assistant Director of the and its ATO Chapter House.
these teams. Trophies to be awarded
Bureau of Investigation, and in May, In the receiving line were Mrs. Eph- at that time are as follows: track, soft1924, he was named Director.
raim Kirby-Smith, Mrs. H. H. Faukner, ball, badminton, and runner-up in golf
Mr. Hoover holds the Commission of Mrs. Edward McCrady, Mrs. Lomax to SAE; handball, golf, and runner-up
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Lieutenant-Colonel in the Military In- Anderson, John Duncan, and Ephraim in squash to Phi Delta Theta; Squash
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
telligence Division of the Officers Re- Kirby-Smih.
to Higginbotham of the Outlaws; tenserve Corps, United States Army. He
nis to Kappa Sigma; and runner-up in If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
is a member of the Columbia Country Associates conferred their first Honorary tennis to Phi Gamma Delta.
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
Club, Chevy Chase, Maryland; the Award on Mr. Hoover on September 27,
healthfulness.
Metropolitan and University Clubs, 1939, in recognition of his pioneering in
Washington, D. C; the Masonic Fra- the field of Police Training.
If
The
year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
KAPPA SIGS NET CHAMPS
ternity; the Kappa Alpha Fraternity; an On April 23, 1940, the Public Welfare
September 19; the Second Semester February 10.
honorary member of the Omicron Del- Medal of the National Academy of
Bruce Kuehnle won the intramural
ta Kappa Fraternity and of the Zeta Sig- Sciences was awarded Mr. Hoover, tennis trophy for Kappa Sigma last week If Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A
and B.D.
ma Pi National Honorary Social Science ". . . . for eminence in the application by downing George Eckles of the Phi
Fraternity; a life member of the Inter- of science to the public welfare." The Gams in a bitterly-contested four-set If For Catalogue and other information apply to
national Association of Chiefs of Police Arlington, Virginia, American Legion duel 10-8, 5-7, 7-5, 6-0.
and is an honorary member of many awarded its Gold Medal for American- Eckles gained the final bracket by deALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
statewide police, sheriffs and other law ism to Mr. Hoover on April 26,1940. The feating Freer (SN), Frith (PDT), and
enforcement associations.
Veterans of Foreign Wars conferred their Cameron (KA), while Kuehnle paved
Mr. Hoover was the recipient on No- Gold Citizenship Medal upon Mr. Hoover his way to he crown at the expense of
vember 9, 1936, of the Distinguished on October 25, 1940, for "outstanding Walker (DTD), who forfeited his match
Service medal from the Boys' Clubs of contributions to the cause of Ameri- G. Roberts (SAE), and J. Gass (PDT).
America "in recognition of his services canism and the American way of Life."
on behalf of the boyhood of America The Federal Bureau of Investigation
and crime prevention work." The only of the United States Department of
other similar medal ever awarded by Justice, founded on July 26, 1908, in
the Boys' Clubs of America was pres- addition to its investigations of offenses
ented to the late John Hays Hammond. against the laws of the United States, Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
On April 14, 1937, Mr. Hoover re- is a service agency to American law
ceived the Medal of Achievement from enforcement. Mr. Hoover has under
Funeral Designs
the Penn Athletic Club in Philadelphia his immediate supervision the identiMRS. E. E. CHATTIN
"for distinguished public service." On fication Division, and Crime LaboraWinchester, Tenn.
May 11, 1937, Mr. Hoover was awarded tory, the Uniform Crime Reporting prothe Gold Medal of the National Institute ject, and the FBI National Police AcaPhones 95 and 341
of Social Sciences in New York City demy.
"for distinguished services rendered to
humanity." On August 11, 1938, the
District of Columbia Department of the
American Legion awarded Mr. Hoover
its Annual Citation of Distinguished
Citizenship which was awarded May 2,
1939, in New York City, by Liberty
Magazine. On June 14, 1939, Mr. Hoover
HARRY E. CLARK Manager
was awarded the Alumni Achievement
Award by the George Washington
Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
University Alumni Association.
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
The FBI National Police Academy
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
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Clara's

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEASONABLE

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

FRED
WARING

composer of over 50
college hit songs—in
"Pleasure Time"

FOR SEWANEE

GALE, SMITH &) CO.

If it is recorded
you can get it at

The Music Box

MON., TUES., WED.,
THURS., FRI.

at 8:00 P.M. (C.S.T.)

N..B. C. Stations

115—8th Ave. N.
Nashville, Tennessee

INSURANCE-since 1868

COMPLIMENTS

Nashville, 5-4122

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
MAIL

WINCHESTER, TENN.

ADVERTISING

GLENN
MILLER

For Over Twenty-Five Years

Forgy's Department
Store

Letters — Notices — Forms
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.
Chamberlain Building

Chattanooga

GBORGK W. FORGY, Owner

America's No. 1
Dance Band Leader in
Moonlight Serenade''

Tennessee

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR
CROSLEY RADIOS AND KBLVINATORS

Phone 14

-:-

Cowan, Tenn.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY

-:-

TENNBSSBE

FOR SEWANEE

noose your home furnishings from the best factories
ill in the United States represented by

ill

il

I

TUES., WED., THURS.

at9:00 P.M. (C.S.T.)
C. B. S. Stations

FOWLER BROTHERS
7th & Broad

Westinghouse Appliances
Karastan Rugs
Steinway Pianos

Chattanooga

J
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